MAJORS, OPTIONS, AND DEGREES

This is a list of the majors, options, and degrees authorized for the University of Wisconsin-Madison. For each major, any applicable option and the degree or degrees to which the major can lead are shown. These major titles and options appear on the student’s transcript and the degree titles appear on the student’s transcript and on the diploma. The school/college in parentheses after the degree title indicates the school/college with primary academic responsibility for the degree program. A three-position numerical code is assigned to each major for statistical and data processing purposes.

This list of authorized University of Wisconsin-Madison majors, options, and degrees is issued by the Office of the Registrar under the direction of the Office of the Provost and the Vice Provost for Enrollment Management.

For questions regarding this list please contact:
Joe Nelson
Office of the Registrar
333 East Campus Mall #10301
(608) 262-0105
joe.nelson@wisc.edu

Abbreviations:

- CALS College of Agricultural and Life Sciences
- Bus School of Business
- Ed School of Education
- Engr College of Engineering
- SoHE School of Human Ecology
- IES Institute for Environmental Studies
- Law Law School
- L&S College of Letters and Science
- SMPH School of Medicine and Public Health
- Nur School of Nursing
- Pharm School of Pharmacy
- Vet School of Veterinary Medicine
- B baccalaureate level major
- M master’s level major
- D doctoral level major
- SED Secondary Education certification classification

* An asterisk following the degree title indicates that an undergraduate honors degree is available under the degree title and the degree title may contain “with Honors,” e.g., Bachelor of Science with Honors. The following honors designations are available within the specified School or College.

- Comprehensive Honors: L&S
- Honors: ALS, Nur, SOHE
- Honors in the Liberal Arts: Engr, L&S
- Honors in the Major: ALS, L&S
- Honors in Research: ALS, Engr

Number of Majors: 205
- Majors Offering Bachelor's Degrees: 127
- Majors Offering Master's Degrees: 147
- Majors Offering Doctoral Degrees: 108
- Majors Offering Professional Degrees: 8
  (Includes J.D., S.J.D., M.D., Pharm. D and D.V.M. degrees)
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018 African Cultural Studies
  Bachelor of Arts (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science (L&S)
  Master of Arts-African Cultural Studies (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

020 Afro-American Studies
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Master of Arts-Afro-American Studies (L&S)

021 Agricultural and Applied Economics
  Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
  Master of Science-Agricultural and Applied Economics (CALS)
  Option: Agricultural and Applied Economics
  Option: Resource and Energy Demand Analysis
  Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

022 Agricultural Business Management
  Bachelor of Science-Agricultural Business Management* (CALS)

051 Agroecology
  Master of Science-Agroecology (CALS)

054 Agronomy
  Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
  Master of Science-Agronomy (CALS)
  Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

065 Animal Sciences
  Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
  Master of Science-Animal Sciences (CALS)
  Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

067 Anthropology
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)(Cert: Ed as Minor)
  Master of Arts-Anthropology (L&S)
  Master of Science-Anthropology (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

072 Applied Mathematics, Engineering and Physics
  Bachelor of Science-Applied Mathematics, Engineering and Physics* (L&S)

081 Art
  Bachelor of Fine Arts (Ed)
  Bachelor of Science-Art (Ed)
  Master of Arts-Art (Ed)
  Master of Fine Arts (Ed)

085 Art Education
  Bachelor of Science-Art Education (Ed)(Cert: Ed)
  Master of Arts-Art Education (Ed)
  (Admissions suspended effective Spring 2017)

090 Art History
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Master of Arts-Art History (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)
  Option: Architectural History

597 Asian Languages and Cultures
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Option: East Asian Studies
  (Effective Fall 2019)
  Option: South Asian Studies
  (Effective Fall 2019)
  Option: Southeast Asian Studies
  (Effective Fall 2019)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Option: East Asian Studies
  (Effective Fall 2019)
  Option: South Asian Studies
  (Effective Fall 2019)
  Option: Southeast Asian Studies
  (Effective Fall 2019)
  Master of Arts-Asian Languages and Cultures (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

092 Asian Studies
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2018)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2018)

094 Astronomy
  Master of Science-Astronomy (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

097 Astronomy - Physics
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)

098 Athletic Training
  Bachelor of Science-Athletic Training (Ed)
  (Admissions suspended effective Spring 2020)

675 Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Master of Science-Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)
209 Audiology Consortial Program with UW-Stevens Point

- Doctor of Audiology (L&S)
  - Option: Collaborative Program at Stevens Point
  - Option: Collaborative Program at UW-Madison

099 Bacteriology
- Master of Science-Bacteriology (CALS)

103 Biochemistry
- Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
- Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
- Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
- Master of Science-Biochemistry (CALS)
- Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

038 Biological Systems Engineering
- Bachelor of Science-Biological Systems Engineering* (CALS)
  - Option: Food and Bioprocess Engineering
  - Option: Machinery Systems Engineering
  - Option: Natural Resources and Environmental Engineering
- Master of Science-Biological Systems Engineering (CALS)
- Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

112 Biology
- Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  - Option: Evolutionary Biology
  - Option: Neurobiology
    - (Option admissions suspended effective Summer 2016; option discontinued effective Fall 2019)
  - Option: Plant Biology
- Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  - Option: Evolutionary Biology
  - Option: Neurobiology
    - (Option admissions suspended effective Summer 2016; option discontinued effective Fall 2019)
  - Option: Plant Biology
- Bachelor of Science* (CALS)

119 Biomedical Data Science
- Master of Science-Biomedical Data Science (SMPH)
- Doctor of Philosophy (SMPH)

115 Biomedical Engineering
- Bachelor of Science-Biomedical Engineering* (Engr)
- Master of Science-Biomedical Engineering (Engr)
- Doctor of Philosophy (Engr)

116 Biometry
- Master of Science-Biometry (CALS)

117 Biophysics
- Master of Science-Biophysics (L&S)
- Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

040 Biotechnology
- Master of Science-Biotechnology (SMPH)

121 Botany
- Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
- Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
- Master of Science-Botany (L&S)
- Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

133 Business
- Doctor of Philosophy (Bus)

004 Business: Accounting
- Bachelor of Business Administration (Bus)
- Master of Accountancy (Bus)
  - Option: Tax

009 Business: Actuarial Science
- Bachelor of Business Administration (Bus)

091 Business: Arts Administration
- Master of Arts-Business (Bus)
- Master of Business Administration (Bus)

423 Business: Finance, Investment and Banking
- Bachelor of Business Administration (Bus)
- Master of Business Administration (Bus)
  - Option: Applied Security Analysis
  - Option: Corporate Finance and Investment Banking
- Master of Science-Business (Bus)

456 Business: General Management
- Master of Business Administration (Bus)
  - Option: Evening MBA
  - Option: Executive MBA
- Master of Science-Business (Bus)

569 Business: Information Systems
- Bachelor of Business Administration (Bus)
623 Business: Management and Human Resources
  Bachelor of Business Administration (Bus)
  Option: Entrepreneurship
  Option: Human Resources
  Option: Management
  Master of Business Administration (Bus)
  Option: Strategic Human Resource Management
  Master of Science-Business (Bus)

625 Business: Marketing
  Bachelor of Business Administration (Bus)
  Master of Business Administration (Bus)
  Option: Market Research
  Option: Product Management
  Master of Science-Business (Bus)

846 Business: Operations and Technology Management
  Bachelor of Business Administration (Bus)

848 Business: Operations and Technology Management
  Master of Business Administration (Bus)
  Master of Science-Business (Bus)

859 Business: Real Estate and Urban Land Economics
  Bachelor of Business Administration (Bus)
  Master of Business Administration (Bus)
  Master of Science-Business (Bus)
  Option: Global Real Estate

882 Business: Risk Management and Insurance
  Bachelor of Business Administration (Bus)
  Master of Business Administration (Bus)
  Master of Science-Business (Bus)

134 Business: Supply Chain Management
  Master of Business Administration (Bus)
  Master of Science-Business (Bus)

236 Cancer Biology
  Master of Science-Cancer Biology (SMPH)
  Doctor of Philosophy (SMPH)

146 Cartography and Geographic Information Systems
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Master of Science-Cartography and Geographic Information Systems (L&S)
  Option: Accelerated/Non-Thesis
  Option: GIS Development

147 Cellular and Molecular Biology
  Master of Science-Cellular and Molecular Biology (CALS)
  Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

149 Cellular and Molecular Pathology
  Master of Science-Pathology (SMPH)
  Doctor of Philosophy (SMPH)

148 Chemical Engineering
  Bachelor of Science-Chemical Engineering* (Engr)
  Master of Science-Chemical Engineering (Engr)
  Doctor of Philosophy (Engr)

153 Chemistry
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Master of Science-Chemistry (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

171 Chinese
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science-Education (Ed)(SED)
  Master of Arts-Chinese (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

175 Civil and Environmental Engineering
  Master of Engineering (Engr)
  Option: Environmental Engineering
  Master of Science-Civil and Environmental Engineering (Engr)
  Option: Construction Engineering and Management
  Option: Environmental Science and Engineering
  Option: Geological/Geotechnical Engineering
  Option: Structural Engineering
  Option: Transportation Engineering
  Option: Water Resources Engineering
  Doctor of Philosophy (Engr)

174 Civil Engineering
  Bachelor of Science-Civil Engineering* (Engr)
  Option: Construction Engineering and Management
  Option: Environmental Engineering

190 Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies
  Master of Arts-Classical and Ancient Near Eastern (L&S)
  Option: Classics
  Option: Hebrew Bible
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)
  Option: Classics
  Option: Hebrew Bible

542 Classical Humanities
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)

189 Classics
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
204 Clinical Investigation
  Master of Science-Clinical Investigation (SMPH)
  Doctor of Philosophy (SMPH)

217 Clinical Nutrition
  Master of Science-Clinical Nutrition (CALS)

201 Communication Arts
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
    Option: Communication Science and Rhetorical Studies
    Option: Radio-Television-Film
    Option: Radio-Television-Film/Communication Science and Rhetorical Studies
      (Option admissions suspended effective Fall 2018)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
    Option: Communication Science and Rhetorical Studies
    Option: Radio-Television-Film
    Option: Radio-Television-Film/Communication Science and Rhetorical Studies
      (Option admissions suspended effective Fall 2018)
  Master of Arts-Communication Arts (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

216 Communication Sciences and Disorders
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science-Education (Ed)
  Master of Science-Communication Sciences and Disorders (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

886 Community and Environmental Sociology
  Bachelor of Science* (CALS)

412 Community and Nonprofit Leadership
  Bachelor of Science-Community and Nonprofit Leadership* (SoHE)

221 Comparative Biomedical Sciences
  Master of Science-Comparative Biomedical Sciences (Vet)
  Doctor of Philosophy (Vet)

225 Comparative Literature and Folklore Studies
  (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2018)
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
    (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2018)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
    (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2018)
  Master of Arts-Comparative Literature and Folklore (L&S)
    Option: Comparative Literature
      (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2018)
    Option: Folklore Studies
      (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2018)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)
    Option: Comparative Literature
      (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2018)
    Option: Folklore Studies
      (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2018)

226 Computer Engineering
  Bachelor of Science-Computer Engineering* (Engr)

229 Computer Sciences
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Master of Science-Computer Sciences (L&S)
    Option: Professional Program
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

108 Conservation Biology
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)

239 Counseling
  Master of Science-Counseling (Ed)

237 Counseling Psychology
  Doctor of Philosophy (Ed)

243 Creative Writing
  Master of Fine Arts (L&S)

242 Curriculum and Instruction
  Master of Science-Curriculum and Instruction (Ed)
    Option: Secondary English Education
    Option: Secondary Mathematics Education
    Option: Secondary Science Education
    Option: Secondary Social Studies Education
  Doctor of Philosophy (Ed)

247 Dairy Science
  Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
  Master of Science-Dairy Science (CALS)
  Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)
248 Dance
Bachelor of Fine Arts (Ed)
Bachelor of Science-Dance (Ed)(Cert: Ed)
Master of Fine Arts (Ed)
(Admissions suspended effective Spring 2015)

250 Development
Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

261 Economics
Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Option: Mathematical Emphasis
Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Option: Mathematical Emphasis
Master of Science-Economics (L&S)
  Option: Graduate Foundations
Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

278 Education Studies
Bachelor of Science-Education Studies (Ed)

273 Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis
Master of Science-Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis (Ed)
  Option: Cooperative Program with UW-Whitewater
  Option: Global Higher Education
  Option: Wisconsin Idea Principal Preparation
Doctor of Philosophy (Ed)
  Option: Wisconsin Idea Executive PhD Cohort

279 Educational Policy Studies
Master of Arts-Educational Policy Studies (Ed)
Doctor of Philosophy (Ed)

283 Educational Psychology
Master of Science-Educational Psychology (Ed)
  Option: Professional Educator (MSPE)
Doctor of Philosophy (Ed)

382 Electrical Engineering
Bachelor of Science-Electrical Engineering* (Engr)
Master of Science-Electrical Engineering (Engr)
  Option: Power Engineering
  Option: Signal Processing and Machine Learning
Doctor of Philosophy (Engr)

387 Elementary Education
Bachelor of Science-Education (Ed)(Cert: Ed)
  Option: Early Childhood/English as a Second Language
  Option: Middle Childhood through Early Adolescence/Content-focused Minor
  Option: Middle Childhood through Early Adolescence/English as a Second Language
  Option: Middle Childhood through Early Adolescence/Special Education Dual Cert

391 Endocrinology - Reproductive Physiology
Master of Science-Endocrinology-Reproductive Physiology (SMPH)
Doctor of Philosophy (SMPH)

396 Engineering
Master of Engineering (Engr)
  Option: Engine Systems
  Option: Engineering Data Analytics
  Option: Engineering Management
  Option: Manufacturing Systems Engineering
  Option: Sustainable Systems Engineering
  Option: Technical Japanese
  (Option admissions suspended Fall 2017)

400 Engineering Mechanics
Bachelor of Science-Engineering Mechanics* (Engr)
  Option: Astronautics
Master of Science-Engineering Mechanics (Engr)
  Option: Fundamentals of Applied Mechanics
Doctor of Philosophy (Engr)

403 Engineering Physics
Bachelor of Science-Engineering Physics* (Engr)

405 English
Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Option: Emphasis On Creative Writing
Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Option: Emphasis On Creative Writing
Master of Arts-English (L&S)
Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

409 Entomology
Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
Master of Science-Entomology (CALS)
Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

593 Environment and Resources
Master of Science-Environment & Resources (IES)
Doctor of Philosophy (IES)

411 Environmental Chemistry and Technology
Master of Science-Environmental Chemistry and Technology (Engr)
Doctor of Philosophy (Engr)

408 Environmental Conservation
Master of Science-Environmental Conservation (IES)
  Option: Environmental Conservation
  Option: Environmental Observation and Informatics

414 Environmental Sciences
Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
421 Epidemiology
   Master of Science-Epidemiology (SMPH)
   Doctor of Philosophy (SMPH)

436 Food Science
   Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
   Master of Science-Food Science (CALS)
   Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

443 Forest Science
   Bachelor of Science* (CALS)

441 Forestry
   Master of Science-Forestry (CALS)
   Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

445 French
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science-Education (Ed)(SED)
   Master of Arts-French (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

452 French Studies
   Bachelor of Professional French Studies (L&S)

617 Freshwater and Marine Science
   Master of Science-Freshwater and Marine Science (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

975 Gender and Women’s Studies
   Master of Arts-Gender and Women's Studies (L&S)

993 Gender and Women’s Studies
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)

461 Genetic Counselor Studies
   Master of Genetic Counselor Studies (SMPH)

459 Genetics
   Master of Science-Genetics (CALS)
   Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

459 Genetics and Genomics
   Bachelor of Science (CALS)

463 Geography
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Option: Human Geography
   Option: People-Environment Geography
   Option: Physical Geography: Earth Systems and Environmental Processes
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   Option: Human Geography
   Option: People-Environment Geography
   Option: Physical Geography: Earth Systems and Environmental Processes
   Master of Science-Geography (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

465 Geological Engineering
   Bachelor of Science-Geological Engineering* (Engr)
   Master of Science-Geological Engineering (Engr)
   Doctor of Philosophy (Engr)

470 Geology and Geophysics
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)

468 Geoscience
   Master of Science-Geoscience (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

477 German
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science-Education (Ed)(SED)
   Master of Arts-German (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

499 History
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science-History (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

504 History and History of Science, Medicine and Technology
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2017)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2017)

517 History of Science, Medicine and Technology
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2017)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2017)
   MA-History of Science, Medicine and Technology (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)
531 Horticulture
Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
Master of Science-Horticulture (CALS)
Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

540 Human Development and Family Studies
Bachelor of Science-Human Development and Family Studies* (SoHE)

549 Human Ecology
Master of Fine Arts (SoHE)
Option: Design Studies
Master of Science-Human Ecology (SoHE)
Option: Consumer Behavior and Family Economics
Option: Design Studies
Option: Human Development and Family Studies
Doctor of Philosophy (SoHE)
Option: Civil Society and Community Research
Option: Consumer Behavior and Family Economics
Option: Design Studies
Option: Human Development and Family Studies

560 Individual Major
Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
Bachelor of Science-Education (Ed)
Bachelor of Science-Human Ecology* (SoHE)

564 Industrial Engineering
Bachelor of Science-Industrial Engineering* (Engr)
Master of Science-Industrial Engineering (Engr)
Option: Human Factors and Health Systems Engineering
Option: Systems Engineering and Analytics
Doctor of Philosophy (Engr)

970 Interdisciplinary Theatre Studies
Master of Arts-Interdisciplinary Theatre Studies (L&S)
Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

605 Interior Architecture
Bachelor of Science-Interior Architecture* (SoHE)

577 International Public Affairs
Master of International Public Affairs (L&S)

579 International Studies
Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
Option: Culture in an Age of Globalization
Option: Global Security
Option: Politics and Policy in the Global Economy
Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
Option: Culture in an Age of Globalization
Option: Global Security
Option: Politics and Policy in the Global Economy

580 Italian
Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
Bachelor of Science-Education (Ed)(SED)
Master of Arts-Italian (L&S)
Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

583 Japanese
Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
Bachelor of Science-Education (Ed)(SED)
Master of Arts-Japanese (L&S)
Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

584 Jewish Studies
Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
Option: Jewish Studies and Education
Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
Option: Jewish Studies and Education

585 Journalism
Bachelor of Arts-Journalism* (L&S)
Bachelor of Science-Journalism* (L&S)

590 Journalism and Mass Communication
Master of Arts-Journalism and Mass Communication (L&S)
PhD see Mass Communication

768 Kinesiology
Bachelor of Science-Kinesiology (Ed)(Cert: Ed)
Option: Exercise & Movement Science
Master of Science-Kinesiology (Ed)
Doctor of Philosophy (Ed)

594 Landscape Architecture
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture (L&S)
Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
(Admissions suspended effective Spring 2018)
Bachelor of Science-Landscape Architecture* (CALS)
(Admissions suspended effective Spring 2019)
Master of Science-Landscape Architecture (L&S)

598 Latin
Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
Bachelor of Science-Education (Ed)(SED)

553 Latin American, Caribbean and Iberian Studies
Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
Master of Arts-Latin American, Caribbean and Iberian Studies (L&S)
603 Law
- Master of Laws (Law)
- Doctor of Juridical Science (Law)
- Doctor of Law (Juris Doctor) (Law)

607 Legal Institutions
- Master of Laws - Legal Institutions (Law)
  Option: Executive LLM (Doshisha)
  Option: Executive LLM (East China)
  Option: Executive LLM (Thammasat)

608 Legal Studies
- Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
- Bachelor of Science* (L&S)

612 Library and Information Studies
- Master of Science-Library and Information Studies (L&S)(Certification as "School Librarian": Ed)
  Option: Campus Delivered Program
  Option: Distance Delivered Program
- Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

045 Life Sciences Communication
- Bachelor of Science* (CALS)

615 Life Sciences Communication
- Master of Science-Life Sciences Communication (CALS)

621 Linguistics
- Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
- Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
- Master of Arts-Linguistics (L&S)
- Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

624 Manufacturing Systems Engineering
- Master of Science-Manufacturing Systems Engineering (Engr)
  Option: Engineering Management Specialization

630 Mass Communications
- Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)
  Master see Journalism and Mass Communication
- Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)
  Master see Journalism and Mass Communication

670 Materials Engineering
- Master of Science-Materials Engineering (Engr)
  (No new admissions effective Spring 2016; discontinued effective Fall 2019)
- Doctor of Philosophy (Engr)
  (No new admissions effective Spring 2016; discontinued effective Fall 2019)

632 Materials Science
- Master of Science-Materials Science (Engr)
  (No new admissions effective Spring 2016; discontinued effective Fall 2019)
- Doctor of Philosophy (Engr)
  (No new admissions effective Spring 2016; discontinued effective Fall 2019)

633 Materials Science and Engineering
- Bachelor of Science-Materials Science and Engineering* (Engr)
  Option: Nanomaterials and Nanoengineering
- Doctor of Philosophy (Engr)

634 Mathematics
- Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
- Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
- Master of Arts-Mathematics (L&S)
  Option: Foundations of Advanced Studies
- Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

643 Mechanical Engineering
- Bachelor of Science-Mechanical Engineering* (Engr)
  Master of Engineering (Engr)
  Option: Polymer Science
  Master of Science-Mechanical Engineering (Engr)
  Option: Accelerated Program
  Option: Automotive Engineering
  Option: Controls
  (Option admissions suspended Fall 2018)
  Option: Modeling and Simulation in Mechanical Engineering
- Doctor of Philosophy (Engr)

655 Medical Physics
- Master of Science-Medical Physics (SMPH)
- Doctor of Philosophy (SMPH)

666 Medicine
- Doctor of Medicine (SMPH)
  Option: Wisconsin Academy for Rural Medicine

677 Microbiology
- Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
- Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
- Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
- MS-Microbiology (CALS)
- Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

682 Molecular and Environmental Toxicology
- Master of Science-Molecular and Environmental Toxicology (SMPH)
- Doctor of Philosophy (SMPH)
749 Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology
   Master of Science-Molecular and Cellular
   Pharmacology (SMPH)
   Doctor of Philosophy (SMPH)

684 Molecular Biology
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2019)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2019)

687 Music
   Master of Arts-Music (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

690 Music
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Option: History
   Option: Performance
   Option: Theory
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   Option: History
   Option: Performance
   Option: Theory

697 Music: Education
   Bachelor of Music* (L&S)(Cert: Ed)
   Master of Music (L&S)

688 Music: Performance
   Bachelor of Music* (L&S)
   Master of Music (L&S)
   Doctor of Musical Arts (L&S)

706 Naval Science
   Bachelor of Naval Science* (Engr)

708 Neurobiology
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)

710 Neuroscience
   Master of Science-Neuroscience (SMPH)
   Doctor of Philosophy (SMPH)

711 Nuclear Engineering
   Bachelor of Science-Nuclear Engineering* (Engr)

713 Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics
   Master of Science-Nuclear Engineering and
   Engineering Physics (Engr)
   Doctor of Philosophy (Engr)

712 Nursing
   Bachelor of Science-Nursing* (Nur)(Certification as
   "School Nurse": Ed)
   Master of Science-Nursing (Nur)
   Doctor of Philosophy (Nur)

715 Nursing
   Bachelor of Science-Nursing* (Nur)(Certification as
   "School Nurse": Ed)

718 Nursing (Accelerated BSN)
   Bachelor of Science-Nursing (Nur)

712 Nursing Practice
   Doctor of Nursing Practice (Nur)

717 Nutritional Sciences
   Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
   Bachelor of Science-Dietetics (CALS)
   Master of Science-Nutritional Sciences (CALS)
   Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

720 Occupational Therapy
   Master of Science-Occupational Therapy (Ed)
   Doctor of Occupational Therapy (Ed)

735 Personal Finance
   Bachelor of Science-Personal Finance* (SoHE)
   Option: Financial Planning

744 Pharmaceutical Sciences
   Bachelor of Science-Pharmaceutical Sciences (Pharm)
   Master of Science-Pharmaceutical Sciences (Pharm)
   Doctor of Philosophy (Pharm)

750 Pharmacology and Toxicology
   Bachelor of Science-Pharmacology and Toxicology
   (Pharm)

756 Pharmacy
   Master of Science-Pharmacy (Pharm)
   Doctor of Pharmacy (Pharm)
   Option: Pharmacy Operations and Technology
   Management

765 Philosophy
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   Master of Arts-Philosophy (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

770 Physical Education
   Bachelor of Science-Physical Education (Ed)

778 Physical Therapy
   Doctor of Physical Therapy (SMPH)
780 Physician Assistant
   Master of Physician Assistant Studies (SMPH)
   Option: Community Based PA Program

783 Physics
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   Master of Arts-Physics (L&S)
   Master of Science-Physics (L&S)
   Option: Quantum Computing
      (Option available Fall 2019)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

792 Physiology
   Master of Science-Physiology (SMPH)
   Doctor of Philosophy (SMPH)

794 Plant Breeding and Plant Genetics
   Master of Science-Plant Breeding and Plant Genetics (CALS)
   Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

796 Plant Pathology
   Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
   Master of Science-Plant Pathology (CALS)
   Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

801 Polish
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)

805 Political Science
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   Master of Arts-Political Science (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

807 Population Health
   Master of Science-Population Health (SMPH)
      Option: Epidemiology
   Doctor of Philosophy (SMPH)
      Option: Epidemiology

810 Portuguese
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science-Education (Ed)(SED)
   Master of Arts-Portuguese (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

814 Poultry Science
   Bachelor of Science* (CALS)

832 Psychology
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   Master of Arts-Psychology (L&S)
   Master of Science-Psychology (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

837 Public Affairs
   Master of Public Affairs (L&S)

775 Public Health
   Master of Public Health (SMPH)

868 Rehabilitation Counseling
   Master of Science-Rehabilitation Counseling (Ed)

864 Rehabilitation Counselor Education
   Doctor of Philosophy (Ed)

868 Rehabilitation Psychology
   Bachelor of Science-Rehabilitation Psychology (Ed)

875 Religious Studies
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)

879 Retailing and Consumer Behavior
   Bachelor of Science-Retailing and Consumer Behavior* (SoHE)

891 Russian
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   Master and PhD see Slavic Languages and Literatures

894 Russian, East European and Central Asian Studies
   Master of Arts-Russian, East European and Central Asian Studies (L&S)

900 Scandinavian Studies
   Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
   Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
   Master of Arts-Scandinavian Studies (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

908 Second Language Acquisition
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

913 Slavic Languages and Literatures
   Master of Arts-Slavic Languages and Literature (L&S)
   Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

912 Social and Administrative Sciences in Pharmacy
   Master of Science-Social and Administrative Sciences in Pharmacy (Pharm)
   Doctor of Philosophy (Pharm)
916 Social Welfare
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

918 Social Work
  Bachelor of Social Work* (L&S)(CWSE Accredited)
  Master of Social Work (L&S)
  Option: Part Time MSW, Eau Claire
    PhD see Social Welfare
  Option: Part Time MSW, Madison
    PhD see Social Welfare

922 Sociology
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
    Option: Concentration in Analysis and Research
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
    Option: Concentration In Analysis and Research
  Master of Science-Sociology (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

931 Soil Science
  Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
  Master of Science-Soil Science (CALS)
  Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

935 Southeast Asian Studies
  Master of Arts-Southeast Asian Studies (L&S)

936 Spanish
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science-Education (Ed)(SED)
  Master of Arts-Spanish (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

101 Special Education
  Bachelor of Science-Education (Ed)(SED)
    Option: Middle Childhood through Early Adolescence/Elementary Education Dual Cert
  Master of Science-Special Education (Ed)
  Doctor of Philosophy (Ed)

942 Special Graduate Committee
  Master of Arts
  Master of Science
  Doctor of Philosophy

949 Statistics
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Master of Science-Statistics (L&S)
    Option: Biostatistics
    Option: Data Science
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)
    Option: Biostatistics

965 Textiles and Fashion Design
  Bachelor of Science-Textiles and Fashion Design* (SoHE)
    Option: FIT (Fashion Institute of Technology)

971 Theatre and Drama
  Bachelor of Science-Theatre and Drama* (Ed)
    Option: Undergraduate Specialist in Acting
  Master of Fine Arts (Ed)
    (Admissions suspended effective Fall 2017)

979 Urban and Regional Planning
  Master of Science-Urban and Regional Planning (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)

982 Veterinary Medicine
  Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (Vet)

989 Water Resources Management
  Master of Science-Water Resources Management (IES)

991 Wildlife Ecology
  Bachelor of Science* (CALS)
  Master of Science-Wildlife Ecology (CALS)
  Doctor of Philosophy (CALS)

995 Zoology
  Bachelor of Arts* (L&S)
  Bachelor of Science* (L&S)
  Master of Science-Zoology (L&S)
  Doctor of Philosophy (L&S)